Making a cash wire transfer to Washington University

INSTRUCTIONS
Your financial institution will need the following information to make the transfer:

Institution:        Bank of America, 800 Market Street, St. Louis, Missouri, 63101
ABA# (routing #):   026 009 593
Account #:          100 10000 2663
Account name:       Washington University
Note:               FFC WASHU; (insert donor name) gift; ATTN: Marissa Speno, 314-935-5761
WU Tax ID:          43-065-3611

Please also provide the following information to Marissa (Speno) Barnes via email
mspeno@wustl.edu or phone (314-935-5761):

1. The school or program within the university to which you are directing your gift
2. Your name, address, phone number, and email address
3. The date and amount of the wire transfer

In addition to the wire instructions above, wire transfers originating outside the U.S. need the following swift code: BOFAUS3N

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please contact Marissa Barnes at 314-935-5761 or mspeno@wustl.edu.